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NEWMAN'S GUrDE TO DARJEELING.

warmer than that used on the plains and-to keep a rug-
or overcoat handy in case the weather turns^cold and
wet up the hill. By the time dressing is finished, the
traveller will arrive at Siliguri. There is an excellent re
freshment room at the station, and a^ really good meal
is provided, with ample time to do it justice.

This is a very great contrast to travelling to Darjeeling
in what is miscalled the "good old days." Before the
completion of this Section of the Eastern Bengal Railway,
people wishing to reach Darjeeling were obliged to proceed
from Calcutta to Sahibganj, a distance of 219 miles from
the Howrah terminus of the East Indian Railway; thence
by ferry to Carragola (a tiresome journey of 5 hours and
often more), where the unfortunate travellers were disem
barked on the river side, and even often obliged to wade
a mile or more through the sand under a blazing sun.
From thence the route lay along the Ganges-Darjeeling
road vid Purneah, Kissenganj, and Titalaya to Siliguri.
This tedious journey was performed in a jolting ramshackle
d^k-gharry, and on arriving at Siliguri even the most
robust felt as though every bone in his body had been
dislocated. From Siliguri there was another 48 miles ride
in a tonga to be accomplished before the jaded wayfarer
reached Darjeeling. All this is fortunately changed, and,
judging from the crowds of visitors who now fiock to
Darjeeling, the alteration for the better has been thoroughly
appreciated by the public of Bengal.

From Siliguri, if preferred, the journey to Darjeeling
or vice versd may now be accomplished by Rail Motor or
Motor Car. The journey is considerably quicker than by
train. Passengers are free from soot and smoke, and better
able to view the wonderful scenery.

The Rail Motor Service is run in connection with the
mail train daily except Wednesdays, and shortens the
journey to Darjeeling by an hour and a half. The Rai!
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4 NEWMAN'S GUIDE TO DARJEELING.

Motor seats nine and an extra seat can be put in if neces
sary. One or more seats may be booked seven days in
advance at Sealdah or Darjeeling Stations. The fare by
Rail Motor is a few rupees more than the ordinary first
class railway fare.

There is also a Motor Car Service by road which
shortens the journey by two hours and is about half an
hour quicker than the Rail Motor, the cars used being
Overland Phaetons. Seats <may be booked either at the
Grand Hotel, Calcutta, or Hotel Mount Everest, Darjeel
ing-, the charge for a car up the hill being rather more
than for the journey down.

On alighting from the train at Siliguri, the traveller's
first care should be to secure his seat and see that the
luggage he had with him in the night train is filaced in
the brake-van of the miniature train, which is in waiting
at the other end of the platform, then return to the refresh
ment room and partake of something to eat.

Before describing the journey to Darjeeling we will
give a short history of the origin of the mountain railway.
This line, two feet gauge, is perhaps one of the greatest
feats of engineering skill in the world, and the journey from
the plains to Darjeeling is an experience to be remembered
for a life-time. The locomotives are capable of taking
a train of 35 tons up a gradient of 1 in 20, which is the
steepest, the average being about i in 29. The carriages
are arranged with a view to the utmost comfort for the
traveller, whether in fine or unsettled weather, and a special
mvalid carnage with spring couch has been provided by
the railway authorities, which is a very great boon to
invalids ordered to Darjeeling for their health's sake.

Sir Ashley Eden (then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal)
wjth his usual practical commonsense, recognised the fact
that if a light railway could be constructed to Darjeeling it
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would infinitely develop that tpwn, also the country through
which it passed, and would put Calcutta and the whole of
Lower Bengal in rapid, cheap, and easy communication with
its only existing sanatorium. How well-founded his antici
pations were has been amply proved by results. The Gov
ernment of Bengal promised to allow the rails to be laid
along the road, and guaranteed interest. A company was
formed, the public took up shares in it eagerly, and work
was commenced in April 1879, the line being finally com
pleted to Darjeeling, a distance of 51 miles, on the 4th
July, i88r, when Sir Ashley Eden formally opened it,
although trains had been running to Ghoom Station for
some months previously. The line cost ;^3,Soo a mile.
The capital of the company was originally 14 lakhs, but has
since been increased to what it now is, viz., Rs. 17,50,0^
in ordinary shares and 15,000 in debentures. The lihe
was originally laid on the hill cart road, but in order "to
improve the gradient, in some places 1 in 20, and to increa;se '
the radii of the numerous curves, many deviations have
been made. The hill cart road, which is one of the finest
mountain roads in India, is 40 miles long and cost the
Government some ;^6,ooo per mile, is now in charge of
the Railway—who, with the special experience acquired
by them in recent years, are able to ensure communication
being kept open even in the worst seasons.

We now continue our journey to Darjeeling. Crossing
the Mahanuddy river on an iron bridge, seven hundred
feet in length, the railway takes a straight line along the
level for about seven miles to Sukna (elevation 533 feet),
where it begins to ascend. From Siliguri to the foot of the
hills the line runs through rice-fields and tea gardens on
either side, and as the ascent begins a dense sQI forest is
passed through. The line then begins to wind in and out
along the hill sides, and twists and turns after the manner
of a serpent, so that seated in your compartment you cai'
see the engine alternately to right and left of you. New
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SchooL^ "^^Partment of the Government

ig miles"^ ? ^^Jj'eelingf the distance is
side will'be seen station, high up the mountain

the St. M^^v'c range of buildings known
Jesuits, also the GoethaT'l"College, belonging to the
the Irish Christian RrnH ^^^nional School, earned on by
the Daughters of thp r Helen's, a Convent of
side of the monnJ still runs along the
obtain most loveIv"!i'p^" ^5^ traveller will, on a clear day,
well as of the ^-"^y of the Balasun, as
roofed bungalows nnH^ Plantations with their neat iron-
all along the valley which are scattered about

from thL^olntt^he railwaJfnH^ (elevation 5,656 feet), and
this point the the old cart road. Near
formerly I be noticed : this was
on their way to Dariedfn"^ troops as a rest-house
Sonada (elevation 6 cc? f"
native bazar but- ah^ 4. which is little else than a
a small settlement nnri* below is Hope Town,
spent, without much sucSl ^^^"siderable sum has been

quently Sund"that thf^ the next station, it is fre-
that the temperature is^mo^ff
middle of summer Th' ^ ""pleasantly low even in the
on the western sIodpc if '1 P'"°^^bly due to the thick forest
in the atmosphere. Pocc' the moisture
station of (ihoom is reario5 Bungalow Bazar, the
the railway (elevation 7dot f / '̂g'hest point touched by
the most convenient statfnn / above sea level). This «s
Jalapahar. Ghoom is a vc^rxr - P^^^^^&ers to alight at fof
«^ay. Tea and produce this Rail-
de.spatched from here tn r i ^ varied description arc"ere to Calcutta, From liere tlie line

the
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descends rapidly about 600 feet towards Darjeeling, a dis
tance of four miles. An occasional glimpse of the barracks
of Jalapahar, perched high on the top of the mountain on
the right hand side, will be obtained, and on the left hand
side will be seen numerous tea gardens in the foreground,
with Mount Tonglu and the great Singalela range for a
background. About a mile from Ghoom, the first view of
Darjeeling, situate on a ridge varying from 6,500 to 7,500
feet above sea level, is obtained; and it is certainly a most
striking one. The hill side is dotted over with picturesque
villa residences, and if the weather is at all clear the mighty
snow peaks are visible.

Another three miles, and our destination is reached, the
train steaming into Darjeeling station.

PASTIMES.

"Their besetting sin Is gaml)ling; one can rarely take a w.lL-
along the Darjeelmg MaU, or on the adjacent roads, without
detached parties of then squatted on the ground plavinc at j- ^
kind of chess-draughts, and other mysterious games of
known to us. They are very fond of quoits." See Chapter

A
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trip is undoubteS^fromrtip^^^^^ undertake this
November, Xn dear^.!^ 0^^°ber to the end of
upon. The next best tim invariably be relied
and the close of May. Tn Ma^STr"
tional attractions, for then thJ addi-
bloom, and the spectacle nf th '̂ ''°''°''®drons are in full
colour is a sight to delig-ht the eve ^ThP "'u''
performed in the *"P ^'so be
always the posslbmty of ' 'here isand at the same time dampin^the spirfe'"'"^

Kangchenjufg-a to^the^plain" oTT"^^ extending frommiles, and during- the g-feater nnrf^^"^r^ '̂̂ tance of 60
the boundary between Nepal and Sikh^m!^^

the p'c!rt®o&t'a\w'ur,^^"/\°''''?'"' here, near
Jorepokn (7,400 feet) at whJrh^ ^ f direct tofrom Darjeeling-, the'traveller stays^^Tnigft^"^
first and th^n"T'st^™i^ Tpng:lu, a sharp descent at
miles, completes the second "Jl nearly lo-
a good view across to nt ? ^ To"glu
bungalow (which is at a heltht^ obtained. Then niiles in astraight line fmm n • i°'774 feet) is only
remembered that the roid fro ^^^eelmg; but it must beand some 33 milerha^rb^S"^^^^^^ ^
some 14 miiet over tflidl ^onglu to Sandakphu,
rather trying- for nervous people places
high, and from it there is a 's 11,929 feet
snowy range, including neaki;
Chumlang (22,215 feet) Fvpr Arun river,(^7.790 feet), and Kangchenjunga (Is^fse^feetf'
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From Sandakphu to Phalut the distance is 12^ miles,-
and the traveller puts up there for the night in a very com
fortable bungalow at the height of 11,811 feet, and 19 miles
away from Darjeeling in a straight line. Sunset and sunrise
seen from this point are probably unsurpassed by any sights
in the world. The range of snows is similar to that visible
from Sandakphu, but the setting of the foreground is differ
ent, with the bold bluff of Mount Singalela immediately in
front marking the junction of the three countries, SIkhim,
Nepal and British India.

This trip is a very popular one, and the visitor will have
little trouble over the arrangements, as most of these will be
made for him, if he engages a good sirdar or headman. He
will however have to be fairly '* self-contained " and take
most of his necessities with him, but all these are readily
procurable from the shops in Darjeeling. In Appendix I will
be found all the official information concerning an expedition
of this nature, and also all the particulars that the visitor
will require if he extends his travels into Sikhim. If time
permits the Phalut trip may be continued through Sikhim
back to Darjeeling, but a Sikhim pass will have to be
obtained, and the trip will take nine days. From Phalut
proceed to Dentam 17 miles, Dentam to Pamlonchl 10 tailes,
Pamionchi to Rinchinpong 10 miles, Rinchinpong to
Chakung 11 miles, Chakung to Darjeeling vid Slngla Bazar
and Raman-bridge 20 miles. The scenery on this part of the
trip is magnificent and will amply repay the extra trouble
and time.

Another excursion from Darjeeling is to the Jelep Pass.
This is the main pass in the range which divides Sikhim
from Tibet. It is 14,390 feet high, and is passable for most
of the year. The road as far as the Tista Bridge has already
been described {see page 44). The Tista is crossed by the
suspension bridge, and an ascent of some six miles brings the
traveller to the sub-divisional station of Kalimpong, 28 miles
from Darjeeling, where are the St. Andrew's Colonial
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^c. In 1839, Captain Lloyd made over the station to
Dr. Campbell, who having been Resident at Nepal for some
time, was transferred to Darjeelingf as its first Super-
mtendent.

The Morungf portion of the district, as also the
Ks. 3,000 a year, was taken from the Rajah of Sikhim in
1849. m consequence of his having seized and detained in
confinement, wthout any tenable reason, two British
subjects; 2/12., Dr. Campbell, the Superintendent of the dis
trict, and Dr. Hooker, the well-known naturalist, whilst
they were on a botanical and geological tour and travelling
peaceably through the country.*

took charge there were not more
due ^fhills. To him is
intenHpnrfn f ^^e settlement; he was Super-
roads time made
the cutcher^ andTh" bazar, built houses,
for soldiers pfp ' * j dep6t at Jalapahar
periminted oft;' ^"e:Iish flowers and fruits, ex-
and created a revenul commerce

rock^lyb'T'underft'̂ nd^
surface GnpUc^.. ifi ^ P^^^^s coming to the
in different parts of"the^ hilk of sand is met with
been cleared^heret ?Le uVfa^^^^^^ Z'rane-ine- from «. 1 soil of vegetable mould,

TeT/two Taircrfps'̂ hTre't" "is washed away by the rains liwr^^T'f't" 'vegetable soilCay, with here^a/d Ce'S, '̂ ;s ^
Botany.—" The 1.

following timber, fruits and fln" abounds with the
' ' flowering trees and plants.

'"H 's given m Dr. Hooker's I
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From 12,000 to 10,000 feet above the sea level are found
fir trees [abies webbiana), dwarf rhododendron, aromatic
rhododendron, several other sorts of rhododendrons, juniper,
holly, red currant bushes, cherry trees, pear, daphne or
paper tree, potentilla, creeping raspberry, hypericune,
ranunculus, geranium, veronica, polyanthus, one buff-
coloured and two lilac primroses, violets, dack, aconitum
palmatum or bikh plant, and aconitum ferox {from the root
of which a deadly poison is extracted), dwarf cheem bamboo,
iris, anemone (blue and white), arisanna, balsam, hearts
ease, and two kinds of grass, carex, moss and lichens.

*' From 10,000 to 9,000 feet, oak, chestnut, magnolia,
arboreous rhododendron, michelia or chumpa, olive, fig
(ficus gooloorea), laurel (cinnamonum and cassia), barberry,
maple, nettles, lily of the valley, cheem bamboo, rue,
rhubarb, androumeJa celastrus, and white rose.

" From 9,000 to 8,000 feet, maple, rhododendron,
michelia, oak, laurels, lime trees, dogwood, verbeneum,
hydrangea, helwingia, ginseng, symplocus, celastrus, and
vaccinium serpens.

*' From 8,000 to 6,500 feet, elder, peach, oak, chestnut,
maple, alder, michelia, olive, walnut, toon, hydrangea,
birch, holly, erythrina, magnolia, all the English flowers,
rue, raspberry, strawberry, rhubarb, potato, hypericuni
polygona (of many kinds and forming the principal under
growth in Darjeeling), wild ginger, osbechia, brambles,
thunbergia, and wormwood {artemesia santonine).

" From 6,500 to 4,000 feet—6,500 feet is the upper
limit of palms, alder, oak, maple, birch, acacia, dalbergia,
terminalia, tree fern, plantain, wild vine, bignonia, holly,
elder, barlaadoes cherry tree, olive, hydrangea, pear trees,
pepper, pothos covering whole trees, menisperma, helwingia,
pendulpus mosses, lichens, arums of many kinds, arisooema,
calami or rattan, caryota palm, aquilaria, myrsine, leubelia,

-Vs.'
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The Mechis or Bodos, and Dhimals.—These two
tribes inhabit the forest portion of the Terai lying" imme
diately below the base of the hills; except in their langfuag;©
and manner of worship—that they live in different villag^es
and do not intermarry—they are identical.

rhey are a stunted and ill-developed but not an un
healthy people, though they live in a district that is noted
for its fatal effects upon other races. Their cast of counte
nance IS strongly Mongolian, with a yellowish rather than
dark colour of skin, though they inhabit the dense malarious
jungles of the Terai. They are principally agriculturists,
but have very nomadic habits, cultivating ground for a
shoit time in one location, then, as soon as the soil shows
symptoms of exhaustion, seeking " fresh woods and
pastures new, ' never trying by tillage or artificial means to
renovate the worked-out ground. This habit has doubtless
arisen from their having a vast expanse of unbroken forest
to select from, which even now, though much encroached
upon, contains an abundance of fertile^pots. These people
rarely cultivate the same field for more than a year, and
never remain in the same village longer than four or five

selecting new sites, and building fresh
rp«;nprfc He. ^ssentially a primitive race, but in some
robust hin rr^ ^ fnorally than many of the morerobust hill tribes. Each family attends entirely to its own

etc'̂ Mherels^n cultivation, raising cotton, oil-seeds,
or 'shopkeeper among them ^^epherd. handicraftsman

SIkhim, and as manf xttat

.IS mhab.tants, may be interesting to our reader^
4
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Tibet is the loftiest country in the world, and consists
chiefly of table-lands averaging over 16,500 feet above the
sea. It is bounded on the north by Turkestan, on the east
by China, on the west by Kashmir and Ladak, and on the
south by India, Nepal and Bhutan. It has an area of over
one million square miles, but is very sparsely inhabited, the
estimated population being about three millions.

The climate of Tibet varies greatly over the enormous
area and different altitudes of the country. In Western
Tibet, for nine months of the year, the atmosphere is ex
tremely dry, and little snow falls at any season. Lou-
temperatures are prevalent. The central lake region is also
extremely dry, excepting in the summer when there is an
abundance of rain. Northern Tibet is an arid waste, sub
ject to intense heat in summer and bitter cold in winter.
In March snow still lies deep in the passes, whilst in June
the heat, even at an elevation of 16,000 feet, has been
found oppressive.

Until recent years the true native of Tibet was not
frequently seen in Darjeeling, but they are now beginmng
to arrive in appreciable numbers. Those usually seen are
wild uncouth-looking individuals, squarely built, middle
sized, supple, muscular, and hardly to a degree Their
features are truly Mongolian; it is said they have very eood
complexions, but as the men scarcely, if ever, wash them
selves, and the women, when out of their houses, or travel
ling rub their faces over with a black stickv mess of coal-
tar-hke consistency, it is a difficult task to guess even what
fnrP rrr statement that travellers make there-^re that they have complexions has to be taken on trust
whL"" "nc7fuidt%hem''tl;f as
wliiskers or moustaches rln ^-^eard,
trace of hair on their faces Thl'"^ '̂ ^ '̂G^zers every




